Quad bike stills training

Hello I'm Ian Nunan and I'm a lecturer here at Tocal Ag College, and today we're teaching Certificate III Ag students safe operation of ATVs. 

So early in their first few weeks of College we teach them a lot of safety with tractors and horses and any of those other dangerous things they may be exposed to on the farm. 

We go through a lot of risk assessment with our students and that they are capable of riding quads on the various sections. They'll get assessed a little bit later but for now we are working on just that basic training so that they can ride the quads. 

We have students come here to the COllege of various abilities so we have to account for that and so what we generally like to do is start from scratch and work right though and start from very basic riding.  

OK what we do today firstly will actually go through a risk assessment and what sort of dangers and what controls we'd have for those risks whilst riding the quads and whilst riding the quads here on the college. 

Then we go through the basic controls right from the start, from brakes right through to everything before actually starting the bikes up and going through very basic riding. From there we move into being a little bit more active in our riding where we'll ride around an obstacle course where we need the students to move from side to side on the bike to counteract any rolling action. 

And then we go down to the paddock and we'll work with some terrain so they'll be going up and down slopes and they'll be traversing slopes so that when they get out into the field they've got a good background knowledge prior to riding and prior to riding out in the field.

